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September 24, 1944

At the end of the first week of college, a week in which
I have spoken to you more than once, I feel I have alreadymade too much intrusion upon-yotime; but the Editor

As I toldtyou the other day, ye are planning within
these next few months, the future program of the College,
We sjiall have to make decisions of vital importance
decisions that must reflect, our best wisdomand thinking as
a group. We want the student body to participate in this
thinking, and we shall give you that opportunity as the
year goes by; We are one family here, and the responsibiK'
as do its
ties of theCollege belong to every one of us

-

ur

--

always been the real life of this College.

t

of The Voice wishes me to add a further word for the first
'
issue of the college year.

,

In a sense, I am glad to have this opportunity, because
I want to thank you from the bottom of my heart for the
fine spirit you have created in these opening days. In many

graces and its benefits.

quiet ways you have made those of us in the administration
feel that you are here with some unusual purpose in your
hearts, and with something of that loyalty to Wooster

Sincerely yours,

HOWARD LOWRY
COLLEGE

I
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Volume LXI

Inauguration Will
Highlight Events

By Martha Jean Stoll
partment at the Evangelical Luth'
Wooster .begins the fall term of eran Theological Seminary, and
1944 with many changes in fac Director of the speech corrective
ulty personnel, including new mem' clinic of the Children's Hospital.
bers in the departments of Span'
His varied career includes work
ish, speech and art.
with the George Sharp Stock Com'
Dr. Myron A. Peyton, the new pany at the Schubert Pitt Theater
professor of Spanish and head of in Pittsburgh, and experience as
that department, holds his B. A. and air editorialist for radio station
M.A. from the University of Kan' WBNS in Columbus. He has held
sas and Ph.D. from Northwestern. office in many Ohio speech and for'
He taught in the Northwestern ensic associations. Mr. Craig is a
Spanish department and was assist' member of
Alpha, Co'
ant professor of Spanish at Prince' lumbus Kit Kat Club, and several
ton University. The author of sev national and state speech associa'
la
tions. He also served for a time as
also a member of Phi Sigma Iota, assistant to the pastor of the Car'
honorary Spanish fraternity and negie Presbyterian Church in Pitts'
the Modern Language Association burgh and has written The Preach
'

Tau-Kapp-

r--

a

rt

of America.
He and his wife and three'year
old son, John David, are living at
1422 Beall Ave.
An alumnus of Wooster, and its
new professor of speech, Mr. Wil'
liam C. Craig holds his M.A. from
Northwestern. He has done grad'
nate wnrlr at Ohin State IJniversitv
and Northwestern University, and
instructed at Northwestern and the
Western Theological Seminary in
Evanston, 111. He comes to Wooster
from Columbus, Ohio where he was
professor of speech and chairman
of that department at Capital Uni'
chairman of the soeech dc
versitv:
'
1

Organization

Orgies

"
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New Faculty Members Accept

.

J
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Now that the stiffness has worn
awav from the word'worked fresh'
men and their equally stiff slave
drivers, it is time that we turn
to the club doings. Wooster of'
fers many departmental clubs
whose meetings are well worth
those 1 few extra" moments a
month, and for those of you who
are freshmen, and upperclassmen
who heretofore just haven t both'
ere'd to show your interest, let's see
you all out. This column will try
to keep you posted on the time and
place of meetings so all you have to
do is attend the ones or your choice.
International Relations C 1 u b
meets next Wednesday, Oct. 4, at
,7:30 p.m. in lower Babcock to hear
Miss Dunham review the events of
the summer. This has been declared
an openTneenng-soeveryDouy- -is
expected to be there to catch up on
what he missed in the news. Miss
Dunham has given this resume in
previous years and it is always ex
cellcnt and enlightening.
Are vou interested in art?. If so,
President Marion Riebe invites you,
to the first meeting of the Art
Guild, Friday" evening; Sept: 29, in
Taylor at 7 p.m. There will be an
illustrated lecture followed by tea
and cookies, after which those pres
ent will retire to the studio to delve
into whatever creative work their
hearts desire.
Chemistry Club holds its first
meeting Thursday evening, Sept,
27 at 7 p.m. in Severance Hall. Af'
ter a very important business meet
ing members will tell briefly of
their jobs in laboratories during
the summer. Come and tell all!!
, Pembroke meets informally
Thursday evening, Sept. 28 at 7:30
in room 204, Babcock Hall to make
plans for the year. V

ers Voice, now

in the hands of the
publisher.
Mr. Craig married Evelyn Camp,
an ex' Wooster student, and she
and their young son, William Scott
Craig are very interested in the
Little Theatre program which Mr.
Craig will direct. They are living at
1614 Beall Avc.--New Instructor of Art
A native of England, Miss Sibyl
Gould, new instructor in art, has a
diploma from the Portland School
of Art and holds her B.S. and M.A.
degrees from Western Reserve Uni'
versity in Cleveland. She has taught
art, at Ohio Wesleyan University
and Chatham Hall. Miss Gould is
making her home with-Mrs- .
Charles
Gray at 235 W. Henrietta St.
Mrs. H, A. Russell will act as
the new Dean of the Chapel and
will be the head resident at Doug
lass Hall. She has a B.A. degree
from the University of Kansas and
has had wide experience as a re
ligious education director in Kan
sas City and Wausau, Wis. At
present Mrs. Russell is the head
resident at Bowman Hall.
Mrs. Emerson Miller, who has
been teaching communications in
the Wooster NFPS has trarisferred
to the history department of the
Naval Refresher Program.
"Mrs. Clarence D. Junkin has
taught theory of flight in the NFPS
and will teach physics in the Re
fresher Program.
,.
,
Mrs. Halden S. Lindsey is the
wife of a Chaplain in the Armed
Service, and will join the Refresh
er Program as an instructor l n
physics. She holds her M.A. from
the University of Edinburg andlias
instructed in the Army Unit at
Muskingum College. '
Faculty promotions include the
appointment of Mr. Frederick W.
Moore to head of the Department
of English, Dr. John Hutchison to
professor of .religion and head of
that department, and Miss Maudie
l. JNesDitt to cting upranan.
,

Concert Membership
Drive to Begin
Canvas for membership in the
Wooster Federation of Music be
gins the week of Oct. 9 through
the 14. As in previous years there
will be five concerts, two of which
will be furnished by the Wooster
Symphony Orchestra under the
leadership of Professor Daniel
Parmelee of the music department,
The remaining three will feature
artists from the Community Con
cert Service of New York City.
--

At

Seniors Take
Top Honors

Home-comin- g

This year's Home'coming week
end, Oct. 20'22, will be marked by
the inauguration of Dr. Howard F.
Lowry, the seventh president of
our college. Ihe combination of
these two events will render this
occasion one of the most outstand'
ing at Wooster College in a auar- ter of a century.
During this weekend Wooster
will play host to many disthv
guished visitors including: Presi'
dent Harold W. Dodds of Prince
ton University, Dean William C.
DeVane of Yale College, President
Lrorden K.. Chambers of Kenyon
College, Dr. Arthur H. Compton,
chairman of the Board of Trustees.
and Chief Justice Carl V. Wey
gandt of the bupreme Court of
Ohio. The inaugural ceremony will
be held at 2:30 on Saturday, Oct.
21. Other events of die day will be
the inauguration dinner to be held
in Severance gymnasium and the
annual Homecoming dance, which
will follow it.
Homecoming weekend will onen
with the presentation of the play
"Junior Miss" on Thursday and
Friday evening. The Home-coring football game this year will be
played against Western Michigan
uoiiege on rnday afternoon. Pres'
ident Emeritus-Wisha- rt
will preach
on Sunday morning at Westminster
church, thus concluding the week
end.
n'

Hubba,' hubba, hubba! Step
right up, ladies and gentlemen,
to the tent .right here. All these
eager people are ahead of you,
so hurry, hurry, hurry. They're
all here for the meeting of students intereste4 in working for
the Voice, The time is Friday,
Sept, 29 at exactly four-thirt- y
p.ni. Absolutely no admission
charge. PS. In the Voice office.

Rehearsals Rushed

This year's Senior class distuv
guished itself by having five of its
members on the "all A" list last
semester; Virginia Kroehle, Mar- garet Rath, Margaret Stoll, Phyllis
Uher, and Virginia Wach. The
sophomore and freshman classes of
last year each had one student with
this superior rating, Elizabeth Bur-ke- t
and William Johns, respective'

On

"Junior Miss"

"Junior Miss", a

three-ac-

t

Mar-gare-

.

MooreJeanNauThelmaNelson,
Martha Purdy, Jane Richardson,
Alice Rodgers, Sara Lee Roser,
Lilamay. Walkden, and Lois' Wic
land. Last year's freshman class
had twenty 'one such members:
Margaret Ackerman, Dorothy
Aten, Anne Austin, Wade Cal'
lender, Dorothy Campbell, Lor'
raine Duckworth, Jean Eberling,
Phyllis Gross, Edith Itano, Eliza'
beth Jacobs, Mary Lewis, Martha
Pratt, Portia Robinson, Helen
Sadataki, Mary Sisson, Sarah
Smith, Marian Sugiyama, Vivienne
Tuck, Myra Vandersall, Patricia
White, and Norma Wolcott. " '

Dr. Henry William Taeusch, who
been Professor of 'English' at
Flora Stone Mather College, re
turns to Wooster this fall as Dean
of the College. In addition to his
duties as Dean he will teach two
courses in- - Freshman English,
After he "graduated from Woos
ter in 1914 Dean Taeusch remained
here for three years teaching in the
English Department. He left Wooster to join the army during the first
World War, and was in the serv
ice for 15 months. Going to Har-var- d
University on an Austin Schol'
has"

Lowry Greets Students
At Convocation Service;
Announces College Plans
Returning students and inconv
ing freshmen were welcomed on

Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 20, by
President Howard F. Lowry at the
convocation services held in the
Chapel. In his address, in which he
made a general statement of im
mediate college plans and policies,
Dr. Lowry turned his attention to
the freshmen with whom he ex
pressed a bond since he entered
Wooster during - the- - firs- t- yearof
Dr. Wishart's administration. A
list of hopes were stated by the new
president in the terms of secular
education," this theme being com
pleted in his Sunday morning ad'
dress in Westminster Church.
Dr. Lowry ; expressed his hope
that freshmen would have the priv
ilege of a truly liberal education, be
able to read, write, and speak in the
fullest sense, to be able to read
with relative ease one foreign language, to be acquainted with science
and the scientific method, to have
sound bodies, that this liberal educa
tion would "come to a head in the
considerable mastery of one field of
.

--

kndwtedgetta

his M.A and Ph.D. there.. While
he was "doing his graduate work he

Presidency

com- and Jo- -

edy by Jerome Chodorov
seph fields, will be presented in
Scott Auditorium Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 18, 19,
and 20. The tentative cast has been
chosen and rehearsals under the
direction of Professor William C.
Craig are already under way.
ly.
The cast, in order of appearance
Honors for having the highest
number of students on the second is:
honor roll also go to the class of Harry Graves .... Richard Arneson
Sarah Lantz
'45 with 26 members who had no Janice
grade below "B". These are: Mar' Grace Graves ........ Margaret Rath
Charlotte Forsbere
ian Brown, Harriet Calkins, Eliza' Hilda
Lois
Graves
Jeanie Wagner
beth Cavert, Helen Chandler, Map
Judy
Graves
Pat Ewing
cia Chandler, Betty Lou Dickens,
Gene Dolde, Josepha Fuller,
t rutty Adams
Marv Eleanor Weiseerber
Goldsmith, Nancy Helm,
Joanne Miller
Ellen Kline, Lottie Kornfeld, Betty Ellen Curtis r.
Deane Ferm
Marr, Margaret Miller, Virginia Willis Reynolds
Barlow
Adams
Bruce Strait
Miller, Jean - Ann Pierce, Janet
Western
Union
Girl
Reid, Jeanne Roberts, Amy Robert'
Marge Hatton
son, Lois Scott, Jean Sommer,
Jeanne Swan, Esther.. Swinney, Merrill Fuerbach .... Boyd Daniels
Margaret Shreve.Fredericka Thorn' Tommy Arbuckle .. Malcom Boggs
Charles
John Purdy
as, and Elizabeth Warner.
Henry
Dave
Schroeder
Eighteen of last year's sophc
Haskell
L.ummings..xidward
Hughs
mores had all grades of "B" or bet'
is
Miss''
based
on the
"Junior
ter: Joanne Bender, Jeanne Cast'
book
of that name by Sally Ben'
ner, Patricia Ewing, Ruth Fenker,
Carol Gordon, Mary Ann Grimm, son, and is produced by special ar'
Wanda Hess, Suzanne Johnston, rangement with Dramatists'- - Play
Mary Ellen McCarron, Mildred oervice, Mew York..

Wooster 's seventh Dresident. Dr.
Howard F. Lowry, assumed his
duties Sept. 1, 1944, succeeding Dr.
Charles F. Wishart. Dr. Lowry
came to us from Princeton Uni'
versity where he was a professor of
English.

i

Dr. Lowry has been associated
with Wooster in many ways since
the time he entered as a student.
After his graduation in 1923 he
served as instructor in the English
department. In 1931 he received his
rh.D. from Yale. By then he had
risen to a full professorship in the
Wooster English department. From
1934 to 1940 he was head of the
department, and in September of
the latter year he resigned to accept a position at Princeton Uni
versity. In this same year he was
elected to the- College Board of
Trustees, of which he is still an
-- r
'
eX'OfTido member .
The recipient of a Guggenheim
Fellowship, Dr. Lowry spejit a year
of study in France and Great
Britain. During his six years as gen
eral editor and education manager
of the Oxford University Press he
traveled extensively, studying the
educational systems of American
colleges and universities. In his. past
on
two" yearsat-Princethe w a s
chairman of a committee which
formulated Princeton s post - war
plans.
Dr. Lowry is now writing the
Stone Lectures for Princeton Seni'
inary. This "series of five' lectures
will be published in book form
sometime after next February. Dr.
Lowry has also done research and
edited books on Matthew Arnold,
in whose life and works he 'is great,
ly interested. He is likewise interested 'in the Cleveland Indians,
which he thinks is the best lost cause
he ever fought for.
Dr. Lowry belongs to Phi Beta
Kappa, national honorary scholastic
society, Delta Sigma Rho, honorary
debate fraternity, the American
Association of University Professors, and the Modern Language Association of America.
With Dr. Lowry in Wooster is
his mother, Mris. Lewis Lowry, who
accompanied him from Princeton;
-

""
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Y. W. C.

.

I Do Now?" has
been selected as the program theme
for the Y.W.CA this vear. The
program fof the year has been based
on each girls responsibility to
"What-Ca-

n

her-seif,- ta

her, community, to, the

take parties on tours through Eur
ope. He has also worked in a wheel
factory and at Warner and Swasey
in Cleveland. His travels include
almost every state of the United
the coun
States as well as many
tries of Europe.
For relaxation he enknzspolf and
gardening and recently has taken
up playing the piano again. Dr. and
Mrs. Taeusch and their two sons,
Ben and Bill, are living in t h e
Compton house on College Ave.

tf

na- -

dependent studious life of their tion, and to the world
A tea for women transfer stu
own and not ive off the commun
dents
and girls living in town is beity mind", that they have the fun
by the Social Commitplanned
ing
of "going mad" with loyalty to
for
Sept. 30 at 4 p.m. in Bab
an unpopular cause, and, finally, tee
cock
Lounge.
Un Oct. 4, a devothat they still retain faith in the
tional
and
program will be
musical
power of reason as a guide of life
held in Babcock for the regular Y.
W. U. A. meeting.
Come one! Come
n
The annual
Party was
Help make your 1943 INDEX given on Sept. 27 for the first
meeting of the season. The "Little
. a success!
"Big SisTuesday, Oct. 3, at 6:45 in the Sisters" took
be
introduced
ters"
to
"Jenny
to
office,
Lower
INDEX
Kauke is
Jones,
the
skit
"Y"
in
Girl
proa
the place to learn how, when,
duced
by
the
Dramatics Interest
where!
Group. r
,

taught for three years at Williams

1

Howard Lowry
Assumes

By Prof. Craig

Taeusch Returns to Wooster as Dean

College and for six years at Har'
vard University.
In 1930 he joined the faculty of
Cleveland College and in 1933 he
became Prof, of English at Flora
Stone Mather College and Western
Reserve University in Cleveland.
His summers have been filled
with many and varied activities.
One summer he worked in a milk
bacteriological laboratory in Brook'
lyn. Another he was a cub reporter
on the New York Times., For two
summers he helpecl Dr. John Kelso

Number

1
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by Betty Lou Dickens

"A rose by any other name,
By Betty Stuckslager
smells'', quoth some wag and this
To
Belgium.
from
advance
was
to
ESTABLISHED 1883
a time there wasv a col- who, enjoying the cultural heritage do this vital job, the troops of
.. Ofi?l Student PuMiatkm o Tb College of Woorter
rWfan .prove, quite apropos in Once upon
A namea1
:
Publuhed weekly during Kkool ye except vacation period
of all ages, is able to move with the Allied First Airborne Army was the case or. Duds rrom uur Deer .
rioosier.
lege
Subtcriptioa Price
$1.50 per year
his own tune,
the" Zuyder It is a lineal descendent of last The older generation said it was
of
south
events
landed
great
of
just
Phone 898-Room IT, Kauke Hall
Editorial Offices
and creatively."
Zee. Other landings were made at year's "I'm All Ears" and is dedi'
not what it uster.
Printed by The Collier Printing Co., Wooster, Ohio
"
that
same
proposition
the
cated
to
But
places,
northern'
the younger generation who
the
Distributor of Collegiate Press
nurnbeFof
Member of Associated Collegiate Press
a
In This?
i
does
student
Wooster
a
everything
Arnhem.
didn t know what it was comnear
most
In this, bur - first full week of
is news. So it is on that lofty note
ing to said it would revive
classes, we are being told the pur
The first units landed at Am that we launch another year of
With iive.
poses of our various cqurses, or the hem on September 17 and, although
which
printing
that
cannot
be
They had a prexy who was strict
e
n
- i
field of knowledge in which a
elsewhere
the
paper
in
ly solid.
Panted
subject deals. It seems appro
sum-sar- y And as they say even in the best
did
do
this
you
priate, then, in the first issue or German resistance made it neces- of families, "He s on the ball,
While many of us labored
the Voice, to tell the purpose and
to make ground contact. The
kid."
nfoA tn iU"K UVCr IHJl UUK.C UCSJUJ, Ul U1CIUP.rm,no rlocrrotoKr o
scope of this column.
Entered as seconddass matter in the Post Office of Wooster, Ohio
I
wM fhA it a iiMn t
InWt
And
every morning they'd get up
I shall not attempt any detailed wipe out our forces
and nearly " lrtU0
on the
and run to
Represented for National Advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc.,
analysis of the events of the, day. succeeded in doing so. It was six
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eight,
420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
classes
of
ten
expenences.
at
teresting
Barbara
rerokwA
fk
mr
Nor shall I merely enumerate' hap j,, kfrt
Coober, for one, rates a blue ribbon Because if they couldn't be synco
penings here and abroad. On the relief.
Editor
CARY MARCH
pated they'd eet there late.
job. "Coopy"
for the best
whole, TODAY will contain a
airborne attack upon the worked on a Great Lakes steamer And Friday nicht September
The
MARILYN SHAEFFER
Business Manager
discussion of (what seems to me)
Netherlands came as a complete all summer and collected a nice
twenty-nint- h
at seven o'clock
Associate Editor the most important news item of
Peg Miller
Germans,
surprise
and
to
the
threw
Freshies
the
' Sports Editor the week. Comments and
open their
tan and nice tips. Then there's your
Stanley Morse
views will
70,'
more
to
threatened
trap
than
dens for review
Ed, Cary March, and Mary Eleanor
Managing Editor be those of the author and are not
Jeanne Washabaugh
Germans. Moreover,, success' WeisgerbcT, who delved into the So upperclassmen could rendez
000
Makeup Editor endorsed by International Relations
Helen Chandler
fully putting behind the greatest mvsteries of radio at Emerson Col
vous. .
Copy Editor Club.
'Martha Jean Stoll
of the water barriers, our troops jege m Boston and came up with But all the members of Art Guild
Ben McDonald
Assistant Sports Editor
I must point out that the few
would stand at the gates of the ots more. Jan Reid had a fascinat-Reicwent over for tea and a
Elizabeth Burket , Advertising Manager days that elapse between the writ"
German border is only mg j0b she worked as a surgical
The
Doris Day
Assistant Advertising Manager ing of this article and its publicamiles
and
the
Arnhem
three
from
orderly in a Buffalo hospital. Myra And to try their hand at charcoal
Betty Leonard
Circulation Manager tion at times severely antiquate it,
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VandersaJJ was one of the many
or clay or paint or anything
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correspondBetty Talbott
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Auditor The reader will make
stops eighteen miles southeast , of wh0 had their cake and ate it in
equally untidy and draw a
t
Faculty Advisor ing allowances.
Art Murray
the town.
words, were camp counselors
other
picture.
Dunkirk, Bataan' . . , Arnhem
Margaret Ackerman, Lilamay Walkden, Edith Bender, Sally Wade.
Stall Associates:
As we eo to cress, the situation Myra was at. Manumit Camp with And Saturday afternoon Y. W.
The allied leaders had great
had women transfers and
at Arnhem, although ameliorated, Marie Allen. Peggy Premier was
Shirley Smith, Pat McKee, Lillian Kesel, Sarah Evans, Rilth Rowe, plans. Instead of directly attacking is still crave. Anv ho duo in our a counse or at a camp tor under
Business Associates:
town girls buzz into Babcock
Lee Onthank.
the Westwall, the embodiment of
for tea.
is serious since "Hitler privileged children near New York
strategy
Nazi strength, they would outflank
treked
Stoll
while
lean
Martha
remember it's at three-thirtAnd
be
exnected
Weather'' mav
anv
,
r
the line by a drive north through
"
Methodist
Youth
southward
with
a
not
at three.
time after Oct. 10.
the Netherlands. A break'through
Caravan to supervise recreation. And all you hep-cain Pembroke
Whatever the outcome, and we Mim lately and Bette Cleaveland
to the flat plains of Germany would
after you ve read this paper
mean that the battle of the Reich hope it is a propitious one, Anv did k.p. at summer resorts. But Better roar
up to Babcock 204 at
leadership,
new
under
Wooster has started upon a new year,
hem will go down in history beside
was on.
-- thirty cause we
alas, say
is
a
memory
summer
now
seven
gotta
and with a new outlook of prospective change. Signs of spontaneity and
However, the "water belt" di Bataan and Dunkirk as a battle in some while others cheer the seared
confer. .
enthusiasm are all about us, as evidenced by the unusual turnouts for viding the north and the south of which a few took and gave so much ,eaf
le like h
fever sufferer8 And all of you who've read this
name or . liberty, it must
all chases of college activity. Students and faculty alike realize, the Netherlands presented grave in
bit of solecism,
wiiuoc idii&o die IUU ilUllltlUUO lJ
'
difficulties.
serve as a constant reminder to all
The bridges
mention
Pardon my plagiarism.
whether vocally or not, the atmosphere of change. Some are frightened spanned
the belt must be kept in of us that our task is far from fur
Those apologies for women seen
bv it: others welcome it almost too eagerly. Either attitude can be tact if the British Second Army ished, that the real tests lie ahead.
dragging
weary frames around the the news that Jo Bender had donned
dangerous.
campus are showing, their patno- navy blue and is now proudly serv
.
tisiri. Saturday a.m. found numbers ing in the WAVES at Great Lakes.
Those who are reluctant to face reality, can, by their stubborn OUUUiqni OGIHUTS
picking potatoes at Ramseyers and Ditto Marylu McCune and Elinor
resentfulness, undo any good that may he accomplished. Those who
Now that the accelerated pn Saturday p.m. found most very un Homan, now a midshipman. Dotty
Meet Marie Allen. If you num
will grasp at any change without thinking deeply and to the. best"
gram has come to a halt, and more comrortable. Marge W timer ana Dunlap is in Boulder, Colo, for her
of their'-- ability about the possible outcome, can well be classified as ber among your enthusiasms poetry,
Anne Ferguson will be glad to go senior year and for her sinuses.
folk music, art, or progressive edu eisure time is in view (we speak
into the gory details. Which brings
intellectually lazy. Let us never be so lazy as to accept change with'
As we mull over the great prob- cation, Marie's your girl. Hailing theoretically) how about increas' to mind, while
in the bucolic vein lems and wonders of the universe,
Tiratr r( iiton
out carefully weighing the results,
from Pawling, N. Y., she shares her inor vmir ernru in
another novel summer job: that o:
if
hrmi frnun un'tli ciirh nnfaWoa a a ,r7
romance remains the most frequent
Our greatest pledge to Dr. Lowry and those who are aiding Thomas Dewey and insists she's you breathless, maybe something a Barbara Mossey 5 who was another ly mulled. Even in this day and age,
him must be a pledge to thin. We must give their suggestions con' not a bit prejudiced. Examining her trifle more erudite could do even 9r0P 9?rP?man ,in poecticut. some stand as monuments to it.
H
"
J vanous Such as Jeanne Hertig, nee Costner
sideration which is unbiased and unfettered. It is a personal duty, and vital statistics, we find that Marie more. For instance, Dr5 Rehearsal
At who was married this summer in
is a philosophy and .English major and Th Uurtain Wscs. No matter ""r, "U1.
might
inquire
which
one which .will influence not only our class and generation, but the
. . . does
we
how hardened a character you may
New York. And Betty Ijeonard
urcsiueiii ui remurune, auu a mem- your cigarette taste different late
classes and generations of years to come.
d
be,
these
of
the
accounts
who
wears a lovely ring from her
ber of Classical Club and the Art
ly?
chills
send
war
are
your
sure
to
up
Ditto
in Newfoundland.
Guild. For the past two years, she
It is with lonely hearts that we "Q.J."
lias Irpnt txun tpfs rf fresVimen nn spine. They are both by Quentin
Swan who is another on the
Jeanne
deplore many missing faces in our
the straight and narrow as junior Reynolds, a crack reporter and an midst. Married and living Miami bethrothed list.
1 D G
V
in
resiaent at jvuiier Manor. trea interesting person on his own. A is Pn's Allgyer who wed Ensign Bil
Much as editorializing is strictly
judgment on these if ac
Are you willmg to torteit your cnance to get your linger in vac tive writing , states Mane, is one our-beJohnson early in September. Last no good here, may "we breathe a
the nie of the forthcoming nresidential election? Because these are times of my big interests . After grad tion, authenticity, and sincerity are year s roomie, "Bones" Menge word of welcome to the freshmen?
she hopes to take a year's what you want.
-of great international importance, there is a definite tendency to neg- - Ration
- BUUIUIIK
sporting - d We may? --Thanks. Which finds us
WdO d . maid
UldlU
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of sincenty, n
Bob
Speaking
Hope,1s
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from
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at the bottom of the glass. We'll
about
lect ouf "national affairs. There is no excuse for being
. Xever Left Home is the embodi- - han(WXm.diamond
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If a nnfz avio'11lonf1 I
a -- progressive -rhiffrnf
married leaving the junior class sad which time you will meet Alfred.
to be one of the major nations in world planning and organization, school. No" doubt years from now, writing, but the humor is typically ly depleted. A surprise to many was Who's Alfred? Ahhhhhh!
Hope-is- h
and the genuine humility
she must malre herself wnrthv.of such narticioation bvVareful plan' Woosterians may-fi- nd
of
author
the
restores hope (ouch!)
Mane tootling away at ner pupus
ning and organization at home.
on her recorder the eene mountain to the jaded soul. There's good stuff
songs many- oi us nave come to there.
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In an era of challenging person
should make us anxious to have this the most aemocrauc election pos
alities, two great men are still livsible and the only way to achieve this is to make sure that your own
Greenfield, Ohio's Ed Beatty ing. We refer to Chief Justice
individual ooinion is represented bv your vote. If you are unable to might be called the Man Everyone Holmes, steadfastly great, and John
register for your absentee ballot. (In the State of Knows. You frosh whojdon'tjiow, Barrymore, almost steadfastly disget home
rVniV
mav rv annlieH for nn tn the TVmrsdav before elections. SOOn will, for Ed takes an active reputable. Catherine Drinker Bow-en'- s
Yankee from Olympus and
nouiCT OJ
Pjn m LdmPU8 UOUl,'. Orf 0
TU- nina6 fnr m ronnHes
w
7
ui.o.
TV Form'o ma nra Le ia a memhor Gene Fowler s Good oght, Sweet
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In your own interest and that, of your country, be sure that of the depleted but still going Con Prince accomplish the difficult feat
anrl nrenareH tn sav vnnr two rents on Nov 7. gressional vlub as well as a mem of giving subjective viewpoints
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b
r iuitriigiiiiy. tjj w vice pica through objective means. Both bi"
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nf YMP.A anM acrvea on ographies offer interesting people
the cabinet of the Sunday Evening and events to the reader who wants
Fonlm. Members of the class of them.
1945 will hear of Mr. Beatty for
For a startling look at the world
some vears tn rome. since he is one of the future, try, Brave 7ew
s
greeted the old Uf the alumni secretaries in charge
It was with whoops of joy that Wooster
World by Aldous Huxley. You'll
famihar dorms this year. Perhaps the most outstanding change was of keeping tab on the happenings of have to form your own opinion as
Our Entire Stock of Classical Record Albums
;
Mu,n ' MrW nA Airyinrr mnmt Viree nooH tn Vieicre walls all the classmates. Hds reaction to to the possibility of the happen
the question, "Any particular in ings, but at any rate it will jar you
savings for your
reduced. Buy now at one-fourt- h
.
P1-1
I
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'.1.1
J 1.
UUUlOll ilgUU, DU1U Udlil. U1UW11 ILUiO Ul lilUlJ.UVa LU- agruv-ma.terests? was typical
considerably,-an- d
that's
musitr classes and Christmas, gifts Choose yours
gleam-a- t
the yellow and blue color scheme, the indirect lighting, and ment of deep thought, and the xt
If size doesn t dismay you, Hend-ri- k
the
interior
only
to
the new maple furniture. Thanks are due not
vealing answer, "Oh, most any
W i 1 1 e m Van Loon's The
now from the most complete selection in town.
did
photography
decide
He
thing".
also
but
and
colors,
arrangements
decorator who planned the materials,
Lives is for you. It is solid enjoys n0Dy ana lemon pie
ment, all 800 pages of it," and is a
to Miss Little, director of dormitories, who was responsible for the wa
painless way to absorb historical
carrypg out of the plans.
ent6er
,
n
to t,
facts.
. . .
.
Not only was Holden changed, but also several of the
Also Complete Line of
.
slidedejpartmeiatAnything about
.
I
has done mucFto' beautify whceTor not he would join our
were repdpiired?
"noc
art or artists makes her prick up
Scott auditonum. New curtains for the stage and windows are ui renowned gospel team of last year. her ears and, for a build-u- p
Clifton
Popular Records, Cabinets, Accessories
Jones, Lytle, Craven, Bathgate, etc Fadiman would envy, just ask her
the offing, with the prospect of having carpeted aisles in the
what she thinks of Dostoevsky. Be'
distant future.
Are there any seniors who can sides "The Brothers Karamazov",
We can best express our appreciation by helping to keep the claim a more, well, novel hobby she finds time for photography and
the day when
new decorating projects in as good an order as possible; and it will be a than that. of Manan Reibe? Phe wistfully anticipates
oe says sne loves to nunt grouna film isn t so hard to get. bhe also
pleasure.
hoes, oarticularlv at Cadiz. O. Out anticipates the day when Sam Ron'
side of that, she is a very normal. sheim, x'44, returns from points
gin rrom ijarneia west. He is the donor of the 9th
i
Heights.
O. and an art maior. She Section pin she wears. As far as
O UCUU
pi an 8 go, Phebe
Briefly a word of sincere welcome to those in the Naval Refresher is president of the Art Guild and
says its one big question mark. She
227 E. Liberty St.
Wooster, Ohio
Uourse. We hope your suy here wui be pleasant as weii as proncaDie. 0
f tumnRt interesting iobi would particularly be interested in
If there is anything we can do, let us know. We want you to like wa8 phebe's, who worked in the anyone's inside information about
Cleveland Museum of Art in the when the war will be over.
Wooster as we like itr
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Faculty All Star Teain
Takes on Upperclassmen

idSEORTS

By STAN MORSE

T

Another year, studies already ing. This year, the Tigers, the
piling up, but in the sports world Browns, and the Yanks have staged
there is plenty going on, and there a battle that is seldom seen in the
will be for some time to come. Major Leagues.
Football iin the air, with colleges
Those unpredictable St. Louis
and universities all over the coun- Browns have stumped the experts
try already having two or three throughout the season. After start'
games to their credit.
ing out by vanning nine straight
Wooster this year, after much games, the Browns have held "the
indecision, is going to keep on with ead all the way, until the last three
a football team. It was not until weeks, despite predictions that they
the middle of August that it was would fold up as early as last June.
decided for sure the Scots could They have been the underdog long
present a team this fall. It has
up to Johnny Swigart and
Munson to whip die boys
shape and it has not been an

been enough and now Luke Sewell has
Carl put together a team that has made
into history, just because they are the
easy Browns. In Vern Stephens, the St.
Louis bums have one of the greatest
experienced, having played only shortstops in baseball today;
high school football, but they are
Detroit Has Pitchers
rapidly improving with time.
Detroit Tigers are the team
The
The Wooster Scots already have
the limelight at this
holds
T aof
fvjfiirrlaw
riTiA
rrim
J w rrt to
the
last
point. In
four weeks, Steve
Wooster invaded Shawt Stadium in
piloted
has
the Tigers from
O'Neill
Cleveland and took on a mighty
way behind to the top. In Hal New- r
i
luugii vjoac iccuu. inc. uiiai oivsi.c houser and Dizzy Trout he has
was Case 19, Wooster 0. It was a a
pair of pitchers that are making
hard fought game all the way, and
the great Dean brothers look like
though the score may not indicate
minor leaguers.
it, the issue was in doubt during
The Yanks have one of the poor'
the whole contest. "
teams they have had in years,
est
There is one difference in these
boys this year and the team that but then they are the Yanks. That
represented Wooster last fall. Of seems to explain them better than
all the boys on the squad, only two anything else; they are the Yanks
or three have ever played college That very name seems to strike fear
football in some other school, while in the hearts of other teams, and
last year the team was made up of they are making their perennial bid
many individual stars from other for the crown.
The St. Louis Cardinals have
colleges.
again sewed up the National
Scots Face Tough Season
Due to the last minute decision League pennant, and will face one
to present a team, the Coaches were of these three teams in the World
"faced with not so easy problem of Series next week. Of the three the
filling out a schedule. After weeks Tigers have the best pitchers in
of trying, the Scots came up with either league, and plenty of cower
this program, and it is one of the at the plate. Yes, if Detroit wins
toughest Wooster has had in many the pennant, it will be a Series
years. The remaining games are worth seeing, and don't be at all
Oct. 7, Wabash at Crawfordsville, surprised if the Tigers take the
Ind.; Oct. 20, Western Michigan, Uards.in seven games.
Every season at this time, we
home'coming; Oct. 28, Baldwin
Wallace, home; and Nov. 4, Ober seem to go off the deep end and
lin,' home. There are only four try to pick the winners from coast
games, but every one of them will to coast in college football. For
,
- be touch, real touch.4-- ,
It is hard to predict how the
Scots will make out as yet, because
except for the Case game, the team
Welcome
is an unknown quantity. Regard
less of what anyone says, Coaches
Swigart and Munson will have a
Wooster Students
team on the field, and whoever they"
play will know they have been in
i
r iL .ii game.
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again, but today it is a rare thing
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not look and see how the Amcri'
can League baseball teams are com

'

Dick Morrison's

--BARB-

Come Saturday, there is an extra
added attraction in theworld of
sports on the Wooster campus. It
is in the form of a softball game.
and the teams will be composed of
upperclassmen and faculty. . Yes,
the faculty, those men who eive the
assignments, and the tests.
It is hoped the game will last
nine innings, but you never can
tell. Some of the stars that will
shine for the profs are: "Dizzy
Ltean' Moke, with "Stonewall"
-- ord behind the plate,
Mpse
Speed" Hole: Art Murray, the
pride of the outfield, Myron Pey
ton, E. K. Eberhart, who is getting
a release from the O.P.A. board to
make the game, Jack "Spark plug"
Hutchison, BUI Schreiber and
Racky Young.
It is sincerely hoped that Carl
Ironman" Munson. Tohnnv "Lit'
tie Dynamite" Swfcart. and "Tar'
ring Jawn" Outturn will be on
hand come game time.
The team of upperclassmen who
will be out for revenge on the
wooster intellectuals will be com
posed of the following: Paul Oh
mura and Sam Bell, batterv. The
million dollar infield will be com'
posed of Art Freehafer fiorHv
Marwick, Mouse Morse, and Julius
Ishida. The outfield is Ben and Jim
McDonald, and Jack Purdy.
The game, time is 2:30. and the
profs had better bring reserves, as
it will be a battle for blood.
.

Saturday, Sept. 30. here goes. Bald
over Oberlin, Notre
Dame over Pitt, Indiana over Mich,
igan, Wisconsin over Northwest
em, Ohio State over Missouri
Great Lakes over Illinois. Nebraska
over Minnesota, and Navy over
North Carolina Prcflight.
ce
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Treat Yourself to The Best!
Few as good, none better than

MORRISON'S
BARBER SHOP
Opposite Hotel Wooster
Chas. H. Morrison, Proprietor .
Ph. 384-206 E. Liberty St.

Successors to

THE HOFFMAN CO.

in

Southeast Corner Square

Welcome You to

Good Old Wooster U

i

MUSIC V . RECORDS
INSTRUMENTS

18
ARCHERY Oct.
Tuesday 6? Wednesday,
DANCING Oct. 2'
2-N-

ov.

4-5:-

Thursday,
Monday
GOLF Oct. 2 Nov. 18. .
Beginners, Monday 3:30-4:3Advanced, Wednesday,
4-5:-

.

30

30

--

0

3:30--

'

'

HOCKEY Oct 2 Nov. 18
--

Tues.

y

Thursday,

Oct

SWIMMING

4:30-5:3- 0

2- -

Monday & Wednesday,

8:30-9:30P.-

11-1-

2

AM.

10-1- 1

.

that

ASSER'S

Headquarters for Double Kay Nuts, Soda, Sundaes, "Coke",
Box Candies, Bars. Sometimes we have gum. Drop In.

...

There's a MANN'S LAUNDRY Agent in
Every Dorm
Quick Service
"

WOOSTER APPLIANCE and
FURNITURE COMPANY
Let's-Get-in-

White Lenses....2.00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00

WALKER'S SHOE STORE

Frame repaired while you wait

154 East Liberty

W. T. WATSON
Optometrist
Liberty St.
Phone 51

153 E.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS!

Street

WELCOMES' ALL STUDENTS BACK T(S
.
WOOSTER COLLEGE J

Brenner Bros-.-

k
k

Interwoven Socks
- Van Heusen Shirts
ie Wembley Ties
"k Rugby Sweaters
k Glover Sportswear
ir Jockey Shorts
.

mm mm

FIRST FLOOR

Dry Goods Store

A convenient place to choose blankets, women's hosiery,
spreads, towels, sheets, curtains, cosmetics. .

FIRST FLOOR Men's Store
Men's furnishings. Gifts for service men. Entrance .for elevator service. Easy stairway to BASEMENT Store and tunnel
to Dry Goods Store. Rugs, Curtains, Dinnerware.

SECOND FLOOR

Welcome Students of

II

SO

1944-4-

5

WOOSTER.
OHIO

Rest Room
Credit Office. Men's suits. Boy's own store.
Luggage and Parcel Post Bags.

THIRD FLOOR
Women's

Millinery, Women's regulation

Readv-to-Wea- r,

gym clothes, Gift Shop, Toyland.

.

REST ROOM

i
On Second

Floor. Pleasant surroundings in which to meet
your friends, write a letter, or telephone.

LANDES

BASEMENT
6Y

BOWMAN

220 E. Liberty St.

Phone 322

Entrancestairways in main store

and!

Dry Goods Store.

Basement store is devoted to Women's Dresses, Millinery,
Hosiery, Undies, etc:

CITY PROPERTY, FARMS, INSURANCE,
RENTALS, PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
In Wooster Since 1905

i Famous Brands
And Otherrritai

Store Guide

.

Welcome to

Wooster Home
of Famous Brands

COLOGNES

-a

Wooster, Ohio

BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED

Beauty Bar

COSMETICS

1

FURNITURE and APPLIANCES

STYPE'S

TUSSY

killed what promised to be successful drives.
Case started
with a banc,
o toot'
j0ing its first touchdown early in the
first period. Taking the ball from
their own 40, the Riders rode stead
ily down the field, led by Lund,
who took to the air, passing to
Francks for 21 yards to the Wbo8-t-er
28. Three plays later, Lund
carried the ball over. The try for
the extra point was blocked. Again
in the second quarter, Case scored,
this time Krebs. going over from the
one yard line. This time Lund
passed to Krebs for the one pointer.
ihe ocots first long drive, which
beean late in the first half, was led
by Olson, who ran and passed his
mates to the Lax 9, where Wooster lost the ball on downs. Late in
the Third period, Stuka's aerials,
and driving runs by .Becker took
the Black and Gold again deep in
Case territory, only to lose the ball
on downs.
With Lund back in the game in
the final stanza, the Rough Riders
pushed steadily down the field to
score again, and wind up the game.
The Wooster Scots have a fight-in- g
bunch of boys, but they are inexperienced, and the only way to
get experience is to play, and they
are doing both. With two capable
men leading them, namely, Johnny
Swigart and Carl Munson," they are
steadily improving.
The eleven this year are again
made up of entirely Navy men,
but the old Wooster spirit is still
there. They are playing ball, and
will have given a good account of
themselves when the season draws
to a close.

AUTOMOTIVE REPLACEMENT PARTS
Tires, Batteries, Sporting Goods

ERSHOP-

For Men

Presents

19-- 0

JOLLIFF'S AUTO SUPPLY

Quality Clothes

PERFUMES

M.

Bill Lund, the star back of last
year's Case team, ably assisted by
Jim Krebs and Ed Zweisler, was
able to run through and around the
inexperienced Wooster team for

gains totaling 213 yards on the
ground as compared to the Scots
TENNIS-O- ct
783. The final count was 13 first
Saturday
A.M.
downs for Case, and seven for
Girls' sports started off with a Wooster.
bang this year with a sending week
It was very evident that the Case
end spent at the Cabin (W. A. A.
Retreat to you). After long hours team is built around Bill Lund.
of discussion and few hours o f Without him, the score might have
sleep, luscious steak and chicken been reversed, for when Lund was
dinners added ' for spice, and a injured in the second quarter, the
rather' strenuous session of square Soots pushed the Rough Riders all
dancing, the W. A A. Board over the field. They were twice
achieved the impossible by planning able to carry the ball inside the op
both their athletic and social pro ponents 15 yard line, but lacked si
grams for the ensuing year. Mem scoring punch to put it across.
bers of the Board are: Ruth Whis
Wooster 'put up a gallant fight,
Ellen
Kline, Lucy Hunter, and unleashed a surprising aerial
ton,
Nancy . Campbell, Fran Treiber, attack that! set Case back on its
Peg Hunter,
Nanjcy Parkinson, heels. This was proved by Steve
Barb Eicher, Wilma Conover, Sar Stuka who tossed and completed
ah Evans, Dottie Campbell, Jean six out of sixteen tries, for gains of
Sommer, Anne Cramp Ferguson, 60 yards. However, the Scientists
Alice Rodgers, Ruth Cameron and intercepted three forwards
Marge Wilmer.
Just an explanation about those counts. Peggy Hunter made the
juniors and sophomores who have prize remark of the day when she
think, kids, we haven't
been creeping around the campus said, "J
made
enough
to pay the chiroprac
with that Freshmen Run-Ou- t
look.
Nineteen of our husky (?) coeds tor's biUV
spent last Saturday picking pota
toes for the furtherment of the
war effort and their expense ac
Saturday,

For SMART APPAREL and SPORTSWEAR

LENTHERIC

' terO.

4:30

(Downtown)

V

By Ben McDonald
Last Saturday, the highly fav
ored Case Rough Riders lived up
to their name and romped over
Wooster, to put the Scots off to a
start in the 1944 football season.
As the gun sounded, the Scientists
had counted 19 tallies to the Wees'

By MARGE WILMER

Let's keep things rolling by
Buying Stamps and Bonds

CRUH'S

RougkBiders Take Jneger;

Stfiletu

.

win-Walla-

7oosier Offense Fails lo Click as

Women's!

237 East Liberty Street

K
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Plans

At Annual flfitreat

How Do YoFZfTlease! From

Miss Frances V. Guillc, the new
acting Lean or women, is a ia
miliar figure on the Wooster cam
Oak Chapel Methodist Church, pus. She succeeds Miss Rachel Mac-Jefferson, O. was, the scene of the Kenzie, who is doing graduate work
annual Big Four Retfeat which at Radcliffe this year.
convened on Sept 15 . and ended
Miss Guille graduated from
with the church service on Sept.
17. Nearly thirty college students Wooster. has her M. A. from West
composing the cabinets of the Big ern Reserve University, and has
Sunday Eve' done further study in French at
Four organizations
Y.
W. C. A., Middlebury, Vt. She taught French
ning Forum, the
Y. M. C. A, and Freshman Forum and English at Rocky River, O.,
participated in the planning ses- until her return to Wooster in
sions for each organization and in 1937
coordinating the .individual plans
She was an instructor in French
with those of the Big Four as a until 1941 when she became As
unit'
Since
sistant Alumni Secretary.
The evening devotional programs then she has taught French and
were conducted by Mrs! H. A. been an instructor in the Naval
Russell, the new director of Re Flight Preparatory School, and for
ligious Education for Westminster several years has been Head Resi
Church, and the morning ogr am dent at Babcock Hall
by Dr. John Hutchison. Rev. Ralph
In her spare time she enjoys
Young and Dr. John Hutchison
riding and skiing. She is
horseback
were the advisors and planners of
and
enthusiastic about her
excited
the Retreat.
new job, but says her greatest dif
President Howard Lowry, Dr. ficulty is connecting new names
Henry W. Taeusch, the new dean, with new faces. She is also look'
and other faculty members attend-e- ing forward with pleasure to teach
the banquet on Saturday
ing one class in French this year
Sept. 16. Reports were made
of the general planning sessions
and of each organization. It was president, talked on "Religion on
decided that worthwhile programs the Campus", and Bob Forsberg, on
instead ot What Religion Means to Me
must be
.
organization-centeredIf Wooster The Freshman Mixer, the Runout,
is to avoid becoming too ingrown in and the Formal Reception were
attitude, greater contact with other planned at the Retreat. Reports
Dr. and Mrs. were given about the Big Four
colleges is needed.
Herbert Rice brought greetings to Drive to be held in November, the
the Retreaters from Wooster in hv: Week of Prayer, and the new Big
dia which is partially sustained by Four Constitution. A proposal was
the Big Four Drive.' President Low- made to remodel the Big Four
imry spoke briefly, followed by Dr. Room. Plans were launched to
faculty
between
relationships
prove
Henry W. Taeusch who delivered
and students.
the principal address. '
Commencing on Sept.; 25 the
The Sunday church service was
be
presented by members of the Big Bior Four Cabinet meetings will
evening
Monday
other
held
every
Four Cabinet Betty Lou Dickens,
at 7:15 in the Big Four Room in
Lower Kauke.
T

The Campus Hangout

BECHTEL'S Dress Shop

A Treat at

CITY TAXI

Complete Your
Wardrobe at

8 1 2

Cooperate with Your

Stamps
LIBERTY Restaurant

Girls' Clubs on Campus
BUY WAR STAMPS

WOOSTER
THEATRE
FRIDAY-SATURDA-

LIATTIIEWS
Delicious

Corner of Liberty and Buckeye

Home-mad- e

Ice Cream and Candies

Don't Miss This Spot!

The M'ISTER Shoe Store

VEITZEL'S

Welcome Wooster Students
Old and New

CLEANERS

Come in and See Our New Supply of Both

Y

SPORT and DRESS SHOES

Wallace Beery
Binnie Barnes

Also Comfy Bedroom Slippers

Compliments

John Carradine

in

"Barbary Coast Gent"

of

SUNDAY. MONDAY

Gray and Son

ST ARK'S

LaraineDay
Alan Marshall

in

"Bride by Mistake"'

Restaurant

PHOTOGRAPHS
r

TUES. WED. - THURS.
-

"Good Old Days"
with

The Most Pleasing of
All Gifts
Send a recent photograph to
your friends and relatives in
.
the Service,

Rudolph Valentino
WilliamS. Hart
Snub Dollard

The Wooster Floral Store

.

-

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
South Side Public Square, Wooster
Phone 305

-- at-

Blouses
Hats & Socks

Each Week

K

'

Give Your Little Sisters

$

5,

Buy War Bonds and

--

E

Sweaters

IDEAL FROCKS

d

SHOP-WIS-

9-1-

Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St.

g,

COUNTER

new

Bill Shack

d

Chnst-centere-

STUDESLook, ovKser

supply of DorU Dodsoni Junior
a wide variety of wools, gabardine
Jf7.95-- 14.95
and crepes. Sizes

George Lahm

.

eve-nin-
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FREEDLMIDERS
"There's no place like home" and
there's no better place than Freed'
landers to make your room more
like home. Were you depressed
and uninspired upon viewing your
room? If so. there's nothing like a
pair of lovely drapes to perk up
those blank windows. Material or
"ready 'inadesare -- available- at - the
drapery department on the first
floor. Floral patterns to be whipped
into drapes sell for 55c a yard
and up, and come in pretty yellows,
blues, and rose to correspond with
almost any color scheme. One par'
ticular pattern that would look
luscious with some of these new yel'
lnw wa lis is a crev chintz with laree f
cabbage roses a la Dorothy Draper
at 88c a yard. For the less domestic'
ally inclined, there are readymade
pair
drapes. One very
was of a light gabardine in a red
tartan plaid with plenty of Scottish
spirit. Ihe answer to tne men stu' r
dents' search for utilitarian and
good looking window trimming,
these drapes sell for $3.98 a pair.
Which turns our attention floor'
ward. Those bare floors will be cold
this winter. And what better way to
greet the day than to step out on
a deep pile, shaggy cotton rug?
These rugs are 'not only a comfort
under foot, but a dash of color to
carry out your scheme. Freedland'
ers have a very large selection in
different sizes ragihglnprice from
$2.98 to $5 plus and ranging in col'
or. from a cheery, yellow to blue,
peach, red, nile green, and white.
Note to you freshmen: studying in
bed is definitely de rigueur at
Wooster. Dedicated to greater
pleasure and scholastic stimulation
are the collection of pillows on
hand here. You can find the pop'
ular three cornered pillow in many
colors as well as vivid sofa pillows
sparked with white fringe at $1
and up. To add a bit of decorator's
Wish to vour lampshade, have a
look at the shade covers in peach,
rose, green, and canary yellow
rayon gabardine and satin. There
are different 6izes to fit your whim
and thev range in price from 25c to
98c After you emerge from a
iiincle of chintzes, swags pin-ulamps, and extension cords, here's
wishing you a happy home lire
eye-catchi-

ng
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The WOOSTER HARDWARE Co.
WOOSTER, OHIO

PHONE 54

CHESTERFIELD COATS

09.95
100

Virgin Wool

Beloved by Everyone

05.00
Junior and Misses Sizes

Sweaters - Sweaters

BEULAH BECHTEL
Public Square
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ALWAYS GOOD COFFEE

6.00

COLLEGE RESTAURANT

THIS IS THE
BIG VE E K

Jackets

Miss Ruih Dieiriqh, special representative"
for CARA NOME beauty preparations is at

;

p

investment.
They behave like the thoroughbreds they
are right through the school year and
beyond See ours in yellow, melon or
blue pure wool. Sizes 34 to 40.
Good sweaters are a

.

pretty as a
pure wool
Flannel
picture. Its really hard to wear a flan-ne- l
jacket out. Our newest are Chel'
Classics" in- - Grayr- - Fuscia- ,Soft-Gre-

"towne"

our store.

15.95
en,

Forrest Green or Beige.
.

Come in and

let her choose correct

shades of lipstick and rouge for you.

Also

answer any other beauty question you have.

Skirts
6.95
Good American Grey Flannel, pleats
fore and aft, wide waist band, curved
scimitar pockets. Smart!

Slacks

I

7.95
More about flan,
nel! All wool in
Gray,
Green or Navy.
Sizes 12 to 20

Forrest

Wells
FrankDRUG
STORE
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